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UK’s largest print-based art fair relaunches Pay Day Print Drops
Collect limited edition original prints from the hottest emerging artists

● Re-discover your favourite works from Woolwich Contemporary Print Fair
● Limited edition & unique prints, at accessible price points
● Over 1000 original artworks from 500+ emerging & mid-career artists
● Flash drop - lasts three days only

“Whether you’re looking to freshen up your WFH space, start your own personal art collection,
or make a worthwhile investment, our print drops are the perfect place to start”

- Jack Bullen, WCPF Director

Still dreaming of those rolling hills in that delicate lithograph, the bold colours in that vibrant
screenprint, or the edgy monotones of that crisp etching? Woolwich Contemporary is giving
you one last opportunity to rediscover your favourite artworks from their recent Fair the monthly
Pay Day Print Drop.

On the last Friday of every month, you can find the best in original contemporary prints at truly
accessible prices by the most exciting emerging and mid-career artists from around the world.
Limited in every sense of the word, these artworks have been rigorously selected by a panel of
industry experts, joining select pieces from our leading participating galleries, and are available
to buy for just three days.

Each drop celebrates one of the intricate printmaking techniques, and the artists who
specialise in them. Galleries include Jealous Gallery, Oliver Projects and Eames Fine Art.

https://www.woolwichprintfair.com/press
https://www.woolwichprintfair.com/


PRINT DROPS:
● A Cut Above (Intaglio) | 25 - 27 February 2022
● Screen Stars (Screenprint) | 25 - 27 March 2022
● One & Only (Monoprints) | 30 April - 01 May 2022
● Let’s Stick to the Plan (Lithograph) | 27 - 29 May 2022
● Digital Leaders (Digital print) | 25 - 27 June 2022

About Woolwich Contemporary Print Fair
Woolwich Contemporary Print Fair is an international art fair showcasing the very best of
contemporary print in a unique hybrid exhibition of emerging artists, famous names and
specialist galleries. The largest fair of its kind, WCPF is held annually at London’s historic Royal
Arsenal. Last year’s event attracted nearly 10,000 visitors, with many more enjoying the Fair’s
virtual online offering. Bridging the gap to merge the high end with the accessible, WCPF uses
original print as a ‘way in’ for every person to create or curate their own unique art experience.
Edition 7 (03 - 06 November 2022) will feature galleries such as Jealous Gallery, Atelier Rose &
Gray, Paupers Press and Julian Page who bring with them big names such as Yinka Shonibare
(CBE) RA, Sir Michael Craig Martin, David Shrigley and many more.

Contact Details
For full image credits or further information about Woolwich Contemporary Print Fair, please
contact Isobel Gillott at marketing@woolwichprintfair.com
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